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TIE SE1TMUKAIF IT COMES FROM KLINE'S IT'S GOOD LJLDIUON&Gft 1105 Main St.
LADIES' CHILDREN'S

- MCSLLV MTJSLIN ' 90S Main St., Hartford, Conn. 10 Rue St. Oeclle, Pari

COMBINATION DRAWERS LEADING MILLINERS
SUITS 10c pair

; -

'

; . O

40c I WE HONEY BACK STORE Up to Size. 10 Plenty of Winter Weather
75c values years

A SEWSATIOWAL SALEOF LACES
03 10,000 Yards of Odds and Ends of fine Laces that we will
W Sell for One-ha- lf to Three-fourth- s Less Than V-Regu-

P Prices
The lots Include broken sets of PDATT VADS, POINT DE PARIS, GER-

MAN" VADS, IMITATION CDUNY, IMITATION RUSSIAN, IMITATION BABY
IRISH, IMITATION TORCHON...We have-pu- these goods Itt two lots:

LOT 1 5c A YARD. Regular price 8c to 20c yard. fo DOT 2 8c A YARD. Regular price 25c to 50C yard. 'usual Values ON SALE THURSDAY MORNING. , V

Yet to Come
Now is your opportunity to buy Winter 1

Millinery at given away prices.

11 We are offering Fur Scarfs and Fur Muffs

i
at less than half their prices;

If It will pay you to buy these goods now for
next year. v

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. (Left Aisle, Center.)ca
w
tfo
ca SALE OF WATCHES

--O-

E, H. DILLON & CG,
65

a

Watches to suit every taste. 7'
Watches for Men.
Watches for Women. s

Watches for Boys and Girls.
Your choice of all ,

styles and sizes
$4.95 EACH

7 Jewel, Stralght-leye- r Escapement in GEN-TJIN- E

GOLD PILLED GASES; UP-TO-DA-

PATTERNS; GUARANTEED to wear like gold for
TEN YEARS.' :V ' V

Ladies' and Misses V $15 Suits, $9.98

A group of about 30 new Spring Suits
in plain. and fancy materials that are
worth all of, and in some instances more
than, $15, are here for your choosing if
you buy now, at the begin-- QO
ning of the season, at. . . ywiuw
GOT A BABY?,

On a middle aisle table you 11 find a
lot of Long and Short Dresses and Pet-
ticoats for Babies, lace and embroidery
trimmed, values $1.50 to $2, slightly

o
w

a

GOOD PEHOXIDE 11c BOTLE
Down in our Bright Basement you 11

find a full one pound size bottle of good
Peroxide. This is the large size bottle
and is what usually brings 20c to' I I
25c at drug stores. Here at. . w

coat Sweater time
A Coat Sweater would come In handy these sort of

days wouldn't It? We have a complete line here and
as the season Is well advanced we have reduced
prices now on them. Come see them. ;

,
'.

Ladies' Coat Sweaters . . . $1.49 to $3.69
Men's Coat Sweaters. . . . . .47c to $2.98
Girls' Coat Sweaters. ....$1.19 to $1.98
Boys' Coat Sweaters. . . . . .39c to $1.98
Children's Coat Sweaters. . ; .39c to 98c

lines as follows:

Warm ; summer sun. t shine brightly

Warm .summer wind, blow gently
. here;

Green turf above, lie light, lie light;
Good night. Sweetheart, good night,

good night.

"I am going,' said Rev. Mr.' Adams
in opening his remarksc"to fodo what
Mark Twain did the first Itme I heard
him. that is preach. My text is Sec-
ond Timothy. 4th chapter, ilth verse:
Take Mark and bring him with thee,
for he is profitable to me for the m!n- -

istry.' The - style of St. Mark the
evangelist, was clear, forceful, simple,
Mark, Twain has the same character
istics. As St. Mark was ' to the min-
istry, so was, Mark' Twain to litera-
ture. In him the humorist was ele-
vated. , There had been notable hu-
morists before him. hut he ranks as
the first. His humor la uplifting and
accompanying its expression there is
illustrated a moral, exposed a s sham
or embodied a principle.

Referring to the author's, writings
of life on the Mississippi, the speaker
said that ' they described conditions
which had passed away and were
therefore of high historical value. As
a representative , of true democracy

them at . . . 'i ........ . . . . OUW

ON SALE THURSDAY AIORNING

The S 5VI ITH -
ml SASf

SAM HARRIS' ?2

4& SiO and f is
1154 MAIN

t OTTD ID Tf T)T inn A W

PAY LESS FOB IT AT KLINE'S C

H s at stake when we put our name on any article. 11
B-Th- watch which we offer with our name on it vis

wortny to upnold the honorable record of our house
and we feel confident anvone rmrfVhftsiTier tTia ""WW '55
child" watch will never regret it. - Made for both
men and women, priced according to grade and qusl-- ij
ny oi case, to $zuu.

O; W. Pairchild fi Sons, One.
--A IHE SIGN O Tint CSIlllSa : ' t

Jewelers and Opticians, Jfanufactarers, Important Retaiters
Established' 1865 ; m MALV STREET. Cornw P. O. Arcss z

OLD FRIENDS PAY

MEED OF RESPECT

TWAIN'S MEMORY
. f -- , '

At Dedication of Memorial
, library Given to Bedding -

by Deceased Author

Lines from An Australian
Tombstone "Reproduced
Here by Mr. Clemens.

Redding. Feb. 22 An audience as
large as the main room of the Mark
Twain Library building could accom-
modate, heard, with deep interest and
sympathetic attention the addresses
delivered last Saturday afternoon by
Rev. Joseph Twichell of Hartford and
Rev. Frederick W. Adams of Schenec-
tady. The occasion was the library's
formal opening in the structure, for
the erection of which the late author
gave Jft.000 a few days before ihis
death, and both addresses had - the
tone of personal intimacy and affec-
tion due to the warm friendship which
existed between the "speakers and their
subject. Dr. Smith, who Introduced
the speakers, eald that almost as soon
as Mark Twain came to Reading he
formed the plan of establishing a pub-
lic library and enlisted the interest of
all , his visitors in the project. He.
wanted the library to be not only a
center of Instruction but one- - of en-

joyment and sociability. . J '

Dr. Twichell began by saying that
the library stood as a memorial of the
neighborly love and interest which its
founder felt for the people of Redr
ding, and then proceeded to a series
of entertaining reminiscences of hlR
friend. whom he said he saw for; the
first time at a church sociable. A
man with a big shock of hair was
talking to a group Of listeners, and on
Inquiry Dr. Twichell learned that the
dlscourser was Mark Twain. Then
and' there began thetr lifelong friend-
ship Of 40 years. Thfr two were at
that time living in Hartford in homes
not far apart. Mark was very socia-
ble and hoepitable. and at his house
Dr. Twichell met about all the dis-
tinguished literary men of the per-
iod. " ' '

' ,

Mark Twain was modest. - He had
no grand conceptions of himself, and
was always more surprised than any-
one else at his success. .i Not alone
surprised but pleased as a boy over
i he appreciation won by his writings.
Especially, elated was he when a Don-do- n

paper reproduced one of his stor-
ies, the beginning of his recognition
abroad. His writings seemed to have
the quality of making his personality
attractive and his acquaintance eager-
ly sought.- - While . he was traveling
in Canada the Marquis of Dome, then
Canada's Governor General, invited
the author to be his ; guest. They
had never previously met and Dome
knew the American ' visitor only
through his writings. .. The : Marchion-
ess, a daughter of Queen Victoria,
shared her husband's admiration and
liking for the writer through reading
his productions. While a guest of
their excellencies some important pub-
lic function, took place, perhaps the
opening of Parliament, and Mark oc-
cupied a carriage with the Marchlon
ess. the Marquis occupying a carriage
Just ahead. Cheers, of , the populace
and salutes of artillery attended the
progress of . the procession and Mark
gravely observed to- his companion
that he felt overwhelmed by these at-
tentions, f Never before, he declared,
had euch honors been showered upon
him. Very gently and considerately
the Marchioness corrected his appar-
ent misunderstanding, telling him that
these demonstrations were a tribute to
her husband as a public official., Mark
solemnly accepted the correction, never
letting on to the poor lady that he
had not been entirely in earnest. '

Dr. .Twichell also; told of Mark's
subsequent .meeting with the Prince of
Wales, later King Edward, while . in
Germany. The ' speaker and Mark
were taking a walk together . when a
messenger came up and said that the
Irlnce would like to . speak with Mr.
Clemens. So Mark was conducted to
the Prince and the . pair were directly
walking off by --themselves engaged in
earnest conversation. Occasionally
Mark would emphasise his remarks
by energetically waving the dilapidat-
ed umbrella he carried. The '

prom.-enade- rs

gazed In surprise to observe
the Prince and his new friend, but
were especially amused by the shabby
umbrella. Returning to the hotel the
Prince took Mark to his apartments
where they conversed for fully an
hour longer. On rejoining Mr. Twlch
ell. Mark said that he and the Prince
had 'talked about almost everything.
"But." added Mark. "I forgot to tell
him about that incident with his sis-
ter in Canada, and that was a great
pity."

"Mark Twain," said Dr. Twichell,
"was - a man with the bark on. yet
one with jrreat natural refinement of
spirit, great kindness of heart, great
sympathy for the poor and unfor-
tunate. He thought and philosophiz-
ed a great deal about the problem of
humanity, the aspirations, trials, dis-
appointments of life. Once he said to
me. 'Now. Twichell. would you. If you
could, have been guilty of starting all
this?' I was obliged to admit that
seeing things as I must, with my im-
perfect worldly vision. I would have
hesitated. ;

"In our travels together we always
occupied the same room, often the
same bed, and If I may say it here,
we often , said our prayers together.
Interesting as he was as a writer, he
was far more fascinating as a talker.
He never wrote as well as he talked.
That with his scant opportunities for
education while a boy he should have
acquired so much knowledge in later
ypars and finally have won the degree
of Doctor of Literature from Oxford
University, is sufficient proof of his
mental capacity."

While trax-elin-g in Australia, said
Dr. Twichell. Mark Twain ran across
an inscription which Impressed him
greatly. These lines he afterwards
had Inscribed on the tombstone of his
daughter Susie. The speaker closed
by reciting, with deep feeling, these

; J : J Right Aisle, Front)'
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EDGETHS BOYS

PAID THE PIPER

Gala Night for Winners and
v.';ii6sers in Pool Toupey of
;"3ridgerV.Club, , ;'
' The Reds ' won" and as the ! stakes 'was a dinner for the , winners, the

Blues had to come across. The pool :

players of the Bridgeport clUb had
played their series of contests the
Reds emerging winners over the
Blues with, something Ilka. 54 points
to spare. .Both...; agreed upon last
evening as the night to celebrate. The
bitter rivalry which existed ovef the ,

green clothed, table was forgotten al .

the festive board on which 125 covers
were laid, about 66 of that number
being laid for guests.

About 9:15 all got down lo the big
eats, the ' lengthy menu . list betng --

stowed: away in quick time. Captain
Joseph Berglund of the winning Red ,

team slipped one' over on the Blues
when his following of players appear-
ed at the tables all sporting red neck:
ties. Captain Frank Edgett of the
Blues just to be friendly mlo was ;
adorned with the loud colors. Every : .

where throughout the banquet room.-th- e

winners colors predominated.
While the banquet was in progress

Flnklestone's orchestra dlseoursedt
popular musical ; number$, 7 the ban-
queters all joining in the song.

On - the entertainment program. .

Prof. John Adam Hugo entertained
his hearers with a rendition of "Kind ;,
er Furche." hi$ ' own composition; ;

Fred Walker was heard throughout
the evening in solos; Bill - Taomty
contributed an original moBOlcus;
George M. Sears recited an original
poem on the Red and Blue; and Bob
Forbes made a hit as a Usrhtnlnx
sketch artist. It was midnight be ;
fore the tables were cleared and the
cigars passed. -

Out of the Ginger Jxx
v ' (Farm JOurnat.)

A freckled person always wear
specks. Did you notice that? ,

The wind often travels eighty miles
an hour, and that too without a tick-e- t.

Much of what we call love at first
sight fails wheh it cornea to th see
ond, sober vlenr. . '

Many a man who is calling loudly
for Justice would - be in the county ,.'

jail if he got It. . ;
A word to the wite la sufficient,

but a whole volume wouldn't convince
the otherwise.

Some men are like a laying hen,
they set up a big cackling every time ,

they do anything. ... -

It may be true that figures da not
lie, but you can not make a fashion-
able dressmaker : believe . It.

It Is claimed that marriage is a lot- -,

tery. but it can not be true, else the
law would take hold of If. -

Time robs us of many things, but
wounds our vanity first by Introducing
wrinkles and the double chin.

Men who oWe all they have and all
they are, to an industrious, economical
wife, too often tleave her4 out when
they boast of their success, as most
successful men are prone to do. .

Women may possibly not know
enough to vote though we don't ad-- r
mit it; . "but she certainly know
enough not to sell that vote to the
first briber who may happen along.

There is a wide difference between
having a note in the bank and having
a bank note in the pocket and therein
lies the difference between . compla-
cency and discontent.

Not infrequently the exalted lodge
member, the whack of whose gavel .

brings all the members tip standing,
takes off his shoe outside tho door
when he goes home, lest he waken hi
Wife. 4V v A: ; - '.

Wring a cloth in vinegar t-- "5 trriit several thicknesses around 4:;:i.j 1

keep it from molding or CzzlZ

CO

n

HATiOfl MUST CONQUER

:
ALCOHdL OR PERISH

Startling Assertion ' Made by
Prominent Prohibitionisr at
Banquet Last Evening

That the freedom Of this country
and the mentality of the future gen- -,

eratiohs Is the price which must be
paid for liquor drinking, "was the
startling assertion made by' the Rev.
Dr. T. Alexander MacNicholl of New
York city at the banquet of the Fair-He- ld

County prohibitionists at the Y.
M. C. A. last evening. '

In a speech which bore a striking
resemblance both In figures - and fig-
ures of speech to the address deliver-
ed by Congressman Richmond P. Hob-so- n

in the House, a few weeks ago, Mr.
MacNicholl declared that .unless this
country conquers the f i'quor traffic
and abolishes alcohol from the land,
the republic of the United States will
fall, as did the republics of Greece
and Rome. ;. : ' "'' "

In support' of his contentions . Dr.
MacNlchoij, introduced , a number , of
flgrares. showing- the destructive "ef-
fect of alcohol talcen oven , in . small
quantities and the blighting-- ' effect on
the offspring of alcoholics, who pre-
sent an almost unbroken trail of de-
generacy, and imbecility. vjerem'ah Holmes of this city acted
as toastmaster at the banquet. Over
one hundred guests sat down at the
banquet table. . ,

'
. - -

CONGENIAL TKROIIG AT

SUBSCRIPTION DANCE

A select and congenial throng at-
tended the subscription dance at The
Stratfield last evening and all present
united in declaring it one of the best
affairs of its kind they had ever at-
tended, r ; ,:

Owing to the concert by the New
York Symphony orchestra many of
the guests were late in arriving, but
by 10 o'clock the dance was in full
swing and the Stratfleld ball room
was a fascinating sight. . - ,

' Bentley's orchestra, ; which. : was
screened, behind palms, furnished the
music for the occasion, and an array
of beautiful women, handsomely,
gowned, furnished the attractivenss.
The patronesses were: Mrs. Henry A.
Bishop, Mrs. Nathaniel "W. Bishop,
Mrs. Allan W. Paige, Mrs. T. Serea
Ellis, Mrs. Stiles E. Goodsell, Mrs.
Oeorge M. Eames, Mrs. Charles B.
Jtead, Mrs. Charles V. Barrington. "

GREEKS FATAIJjY BURNED :
,

TRYING TO FIND $5,000 : '

WHICH THEY HAD CONCEALED

Chicago, Feb. 22. Five Greeks
were seriously burped, two of them
probably fatally, in a fire which de-
stroyed a barn In which th y lived,
early today. The Greeks liad time
to escape but delayed, trying to find
$6,000 which they had , concealed in
the loft. The money was burned.

Knitted four-in-han- ds, Kke the un-
welcome guest are always "just about
to go," while doggedly staying , on.
They are quite as "smart' as ever and
tie up very effectively in t vivid cross-bar-
s.

On. Every
Mourn
there is sure to come physical suffering
at times suffering hard to bear suffer-
ing which will be followed by serious
sickness, if the first symptoms are
neglected.

But this suffering will soon be for-
gotten, and there will be no after conse-
quences if relief is obtained from a safe,
reliable, natural corrective medicine.

PILLS
.

ought to be on hand In every homo
ready for , use at first sign of trouble.

This famous family remedy has
proved in years and years of trial, its
power to correct physical' trouble and
to ward off disease.

Try for yourself or in your home,
a few doses and see how the bodily
system is strengthened and refreshed
and how surely and effectively they,

Intefloeve

Yoor drtiat soppl root la iKnee
wit helpful directions, 10e. and 25c.'

YOU'LL

J. vV. REILLY GALLED

HOME BY SUDDEN

DEATHJF SISTER

Former Derby Boy Who
Has Achieved Distinction

. In N. Y. 'Newspaper
-

i Life

Unexpected Demise of Miss
TTpIati T.. "Reillv. Who Was .

Thought to Be on Eoad to
Recovery.

Albany, Feb. 11. James W. Reilly
who is interested in former Lieuten- -

' ant Governor William F. Sheehan's
campaign for United States Senator
and who Is In charge of the Sheehan
headquarters at the Hotel Tea Eyck
Jn this city, received a. telegram yes- -

'terday" announcing the sudden death
at Derby. Conn., - of his sister, Miss
Helen I Reilly. This news was a 25severe blow to Mr. Reilly for it is Sionly three weeks ago that he went to
Derby, Conn to attend the-- funeral
of another one of his relatives.

His sister had been ailing for sev-
eral

at
weeks and was under a physi-

cian's care but for several days past
her condition seemed to be improv-
ing, and her sudden death at; her
home in Derby Sunday night was a
great shock to members of her fam-
ily as well as to the residents of that
city "where she was well known and
greatly beloved by a large circle of
acquaintances..

On learning of his sister's sudden
death. Mr. Reilly telephoned from the
Hotel Ten Eyck here to Mrs. Reilly
and his brother John C Reilly. Jr., at
their home in ' Buffalo. They left
Buffalo for the east on an early train
and were Joined here by Mr. Reilly
who accompanied them to Derby. as

Mr. Reilly is a native of Derby and
was formerly a well known Connecti-
cut newspaper man. He went to
Buffalo ten years ago and is now the
oolitleal secretary of Chairman Nor-
man E. Mack of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee. He is also the
managing editor of Mr. Mack's maga-
zine. National Monthly, the organ of
the Democratic National Committees.

OTHNAGLE SPECIAli RECORD
SALE STARTS THURSDAY.

The Nothnagle store starts another
record-breakin- g sale of housefurnish-ing- s

of every description Thursday
morning It will be one of the big

- merchandising events of the year. Mr.
Nothnagle states that the early Janu-
ary sale just about doubled any for-
mer January sale, and there is ho
reason (with the extraordinary In
ducements offered in this sale) why it ofshould not put all past records in the
shade. It comes Just when most peo-
ple are thinking of housecleaning and
moving, and no doubt hundreds will
anticipate their wants when they

. realise wnat & substantial saving can of
be made at the Nothnagle store dur-
ing this sale. You will find some very
interesting facts in Nothnagle's ad-
vertisement on the last page. Every
thing to furnish the home from cellar
to attic goes into this sale. Even the

- famous Glenwood ranges go at a spec
ial reduction in this sale, which could
not be done in past years. Three car
loads of beautiful new furniture have to
just arrived, every piece is in sale. A
magnificent new line cf rugs, all the
new baby carriages and go-car- ts, in
fact, about everything in the store, ata saving no one can afford to miss.

MOTHER LEAPS TO GROUND
AFTER THROWING CHILDREN

FROM BURNING BUILDING.

(Special from United Press.)
Boston. Feb. 22. Fire, early to

day, trapping Mrs. Michael Ferrente
on the second 'floor of a tenement in
Charlestown. she threw her two small
children out of the window and lean
ed to the ground herself. Neither
she nor the child were injured. .

Carl Palmer caught the Ave months
old baby before it struck the ground.
Then, half frantic with fear, Mrs.

x Ferrente threw bedclothes oh thegrouna ana taxing ner ooy unaries,
one year, threw him on the clothes.

See CYRUS

t&e Druggist
if yon need a truss and wish
to be properly fltted with a
clean, unbreakable and hy
genie trass, that holds the

' rupture firmly and is a com-
fort to the wearer.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Fairfield' Ave. and Courtland '

I

Street. ;

ADVOCATES OF

COMMISSION PLAN

OF GOVERNMENT

Meet in Hartford and Dis-

cuss Senator .Peck 's Pro-
posalsViews of George
M. Wallace.

(Special. to The Farmer.) ,

Hartford, Feb. 2& George ; M. Wal-
lace, at conference with Senator
Peck and others, in the - Supreme
Court Chambers, State Capitol, Hart-
ford yesterday upon a bill for option-
al commission form of government for
cities introduced by Senator Peck,
spoke In part as follows:

"The "bill is well drawn and Is per-
haps as far as we can go at present,
but the scheme is not exactly philoso-
phical politically. Incidentally, I
would not require petitioners to give
their age as In Seel 4 43,- - nor would .1

make It more advantageous to have a
petition signed by 10 per cent, than by

per cent, of the electors as in sec.
(b).

"when Judge Mathewson got up his
commission charter for New s Haven,

the hearing I handed htm one got
ten up by me with a variation such
that purely public business would be
separated from government proper
and performed by a commission, of
business men. J . '

"Munclpal government as now ex-
isting professes to separate Judicial,
executive and legislative functions,
and to conglomerate public business
with the executive and legislative de-
partments. This bill, as in most com-
mission schemes, here in Sec. IS, con-
glomerates executive, legislative, judi-
cial and public business functions in
one body of 8; or 6 men. ' :

"Business, private or public Is dif-
ferent from government, as different

church and State, and their con-
glomeration - is responsible to a con-
siderable extent for spoils, special
privilege, and the evils generally of
tbe old form. Why then enhance the
evil in the new and call it reform. "

"Business seeks to satisfy human
wants directly, as In the case, of the
actor, musician.etc., or indirectly by
moving matter so that it shall the
better satisfy human wants, as in the
case of the manufacturer, agricultur-
ist, railroad and merchant.

"Government, properly considered,
seeks to protect rights. Moving mat-
ter and protecting rights are differ
ent enough to require different treat
ment and to naturally lead to differ-
ent results. ' t

"In. the cities we should have muni-
cipal government with its three dis-
tinct departments, with the council
smaller in number perhaps, but con-
fined in the main to legislative work

a general naturethat Is, to the
passing of ordinances applicable to
all. ,... .

"Then have your commission of bus-
iness men to do the public business

the city as a separate and distinctorgan of 'society. Let its connecting
link, with government be the mayor
and let no special ordinance become
city law until it has been approved
by the commission.

"If Senator Peck can make this dis-
tinction and embody it in his other-
wise (well thought out bill, he will give
the cities of Connecticut a chance

incorporate' under an absolutely
scientific form that will place them at
the head of the world in municipal
charter matters exemplars to Des
Moines, London, Berlin and every
place else. Otherwise we must try
an unphilosophical scheme for a hun-
dred years or so and until experience
drives us back to the scientific."

"This Public Business Organ will
extract the large amount of Socialism
in present municipal government; will
take on any increment, public own-
ership for instance, which may be-
come necessary, and so economically
sound, In the protection of society
against monopoly. It will become a
local Public Utilities Commission and
should be' owned and controlled by
the people through the Direct Primary
the Initiative, Referendum and Re-
call." . .

Lord Camoys Looking
for American Heiress

(Special from United Press.)
New York. Feb. 22 Society is lis-

tening for an echo of the Lord Decles-Vlvie- n
Gould wedding in the form of

an announcement of the engagement
of Lord Camoys and some American
heiress. Camoys came to America to
usher at the Decies wedding, and his
prolonged stay has given rise to the
rumor that his title la on the mar-
riage market.

"But these look like cold storage
eggsf said the lady. "They are cold
storage eggs, madame," said the deal-
er. "Bnt "Well von aae ladv.
the hens that laid these eggs are In
cold storage too!" Tonkers States- -

Mark Twain - was worthy of being
classed with Lincoln. In hla home
life and his devotion to his wife, he
was to be classed with the late Pres-
ident McKInley. At 60 he felt that
he had a sufficient competency to re
tire, but the reverses of a publishing
house In which he was a partner
swept away his entire fortune and left
him heavily in debt. He resumed
lecturing, as much- - as he had come to
dislike it. and labored on the plat-
form and with his pen until every ob-
ligation had been paid off. a course
which gained him the respect and ad-
miration of the whole world. Mr,
Adams spoke feelingly of JV-a- Siem
ens, her companionable qualities, her
charities, and said that , her fathers
tribute. "The "Death of? Jean", was his
swan .song and would go down to the
ases as a gem of literature. Mark
Twain had always strongly realized
the tragic element In human life and
it was a striking instance of life's
contracts that this man who had per
haps ' caused more mirth, and laughter
than any other writer, should' know
m much sorrow and eventualy come
to die of a brokeniheart.

MUSIC Air TODAY i

AT THE STRATFIELD
LARGELY ATTENDED

At. The Stratfleld this afternoon the
Wednesday Afternoon Musical Club '3
entertaining its members with a pro-
gram of numbers from American and
English composers. - Mrs. ' Lillian
Warner Patchen" is leading. The
program which is being carried out is
as follows: "

.

Piano duet --Nevln, Valse Caprice;
Dvorak, Slavish Dance; Miss Mabel L.
French, Miss ' Ella Sanger. .

Soprano Solos Arthur Sullivan,
"Orpheus with His Lute;" Horatio
Parker, "Love in May;" Miss : May
Topping. Mrs. George Windsor, ac-
companist. l
' Contralto Solos -- ,Harriet Ware,
"Boat, Song;" Theresa Del Riego,
"Happy Song;" Mrs. John Thompson,
Miss S. Belle Blackstone,. accompan-
ist.

- Piano Solos --MacDowell, Jagdlied
(Hunting Song), Ungarisch (Hungar-
ian), Miss Lillian A. Sullivan. , -

Soprano Solos --"Two American
Indian Songs," Cadman. "From the
Land of the Sky Blue' Water," "The
White Dawn is Stealing," Mrs. A. M.
Cooper; Mrs. Patchen accompanist.

Contralto Solos Oley Speaks, "To
You"; Harr!et Ware, "Hindu Slum-
ber Song;" Sidney Jlomer, "'Dearest;"
Mrs Glfford Ryder, Mrs. Patchen, ac-
companist. , ,

Piano Solo MacDowell, Sonata Er-oica- -in

G minor. Op.' 50, Miss Bessie
Harlow. .

Contralto Solos Holmes, "Ky-prls- ;"

Coombs ,"Her Rose;" Elliott,
"Blossom Land;" Miss Florence Le-ger- e,

Miss S. Belle Blackman,. accom-
panist. '

Soprano Solos "Three Songs of the
Garden," Mary Turner Salter, "Come
to the Garden, Love," "The Pine
Tree," "A Proposal," Mrs. Mary
Morse Granniss, Mrs. Leslie Taughan,
accompanist.'

Chorus, Weidllnger, "Rock-a-bye- V

Hawley. "THere's One that I loveDearly," Mrs. R. D. .Martin, Mrs.
Glfford Ryder; Mrs. Robert Brown.
Miss Louise Pfau, Miss Annie Harti-ga- n,

Miss Ada Glynin, Mirs. lary
Morse Granniss, Miss Florence Le-ger- e,

Mrs. A. M. Cooper, Miss Mabel
Bump, Mrs. Patchen, accompanist, j

Scores Our Nation as Most
Criminal in All the World

; Waterbury, Feb 22. Rev. Dr. Wil-H- ur

H Crafts, of , Washington, D. C,
superintendent of the International
Reform Bureau, spoke at the evening
service at the Methodist church on
Sunday evening, on "National Perils
and Hopes." One of the purposes of
the Bureau he represents is to sub-
stitute conciliation and arbitration for
both industrial and international war.

He touched upon many reforms in
the way of national hopes and peril
Among the perils he enumerated con-
sumption of liquors, murders, divor-
ces, lynching, labor riots, municipal
misrule. Sabbath breaking, impurity,
yellow journalism, brutal sports.graft,
judicial and gen-
eral lawlessness. In nine of these
evils we beat the world; murders, di-
vorces, lynching, labor riots, munici-
pal corruption, yellow journalism,
graft, on and general
lawlessness. We have to go to Japan
to find a country with so large a pro-
portion of marriages wrecked by di-
vorce. Wei have to go again out-
side Christeridom to find in China an-
other country with so much graft. It
is small comfort that we are not
worse than France in the matter of
Sabbath breaking. In the consump-
tion of liquors, we drink only half as
much as Germany and Britain in
beers, and these countries consume
twice as much of hard liquors, as we
do also. All temperance efforts
have not yet reduced the per capita
consumption of lienors, which falls
only in hard times. The liquor does
not prove that prohibitory laws are
useless. The increase of crimes does
not prdVe that law is not efficient, but
simply- - that it is not sufficient and

should . be supported by a revival of
law -- enforcement and a? nation-wid- e
campaign of education- - as. to m&u
gambling,- - and - all 'liablt-fortnin- g

drugs - Our separation of t church
and state and the closing of saloons
in half our territory.' occupied by two- -
fifths of our population, more than
oaset all the lesser, matters m which
wc fall behind other countries, is the
hfeliAf nf Tlr. f.mfta-'i- . Illvcn In nirtemperance work, we fall behind the
old world in many points. Japan ex--1
eels ua in almost perfect enforcement
of opium prohibition. , The supreme
reform - is to enlist the - churches in
reform. The government is quite as
blind to its duties in social ethics., In
prevention of alms, he advocated just
wages and moral reform. The Civil
War, commercialism and unexampled
luxuries were some of the causes of
our, national peril. . One ground of
hope is that the men in the churches
are bending themselves: to - the . work
in the foreign and home field.

He spoke of .the many evils that
have already been obliterated through
the operation of . law. . The - dark
cloud of lttiuor and opium selling by
the white man to the colored races,
is. a diminishing cloud, and President
Taft has calleld a world parliament
for The Hague, on May 31, "for th
suppression of the opium evil." The
remaining clouds Will be dispelled byJ
a union ox me ennsuan men ana wo-
men, from many churches. - ; . ' :

Wetstine Working to i
" Bring Convention Here

At New London Today Fa-
voring Bridgeport as Next
Place for Drummers ' and
lifers' to Meet.

. At the meeting of the Connecticut
Fifers and, DrummersVvAjSsociatioh be-

ing, held In New. London today, an ef-

fort is being made to have the an-
nual . convention of , the association,
next August, to be - held in - this city.
Fred "Wetstine. representing the Amer-
ican Graphophone Drum Corps of this
city. Is extolling the virtues of Bridge-
port as the . most suitable for a fifers
and drummers' convention. ' Bridge-
port has not' had such a convention
since the summer of 1905.

Last year the State convention was
held in New London. but at that time
the majority of the delegates favored
this city. The convention would have
been held here last year, but the local
drum corps were desirous of putting
it off for another year, as they con-
sidered they were .not prepared to do
justice to the convention.

The annual convention represents
the gathering: of thirty-fiv- e different
drum corps throughout the State. - A
parade Is always held in the morning,
contests in the afternoon, , ending up
with a ball in the evening. . .

Millionaire Miner
Runs Amuck In Cafe
1

of Waldorf Astoria
(Special from United Press.)

New York. Feb. 22 Following a live-
ly row arly in the cafe of the Wal-
dorf Astoria, when he tried to lick
John Meyer, head waiter, and a dozen
of his assistants, a man giving his
name as E. W. Johnston, of Seattle,
was arrested by a squad of police and
locked up charged with assault, disor-
derly conduct and intoxication. The
fight threw the hotel , into an uproar
during which several women fainted
and rumors that the hotel was on fire
were circulated. Johnston, who is
said to be a millionaire mining man,
had been stopping at the hotel several
days with his wife. He quarrelled
with the head waiter about alleged in-
attention and the fight started.

In the station house he fought, to
prevent being searched, with the 're-
sult that he was badly bunged up.

In baking cake It is well to remem-
ber that a sponge cake requires a
lower temperature than a cake made
wltr butter

rs


